Call us on

Imagine your Pool lined in pure
crystal with any combination of
colours you wish to choose.

1300 169 166

Imagine a finish so smooth and vibrant,
Guaranteed never to fade.

NSW Head Office
Email: Office@jewels4pools.com
Phone: 1300 664 641

GEO POLYMER
Geo Polymer is a specifically designed polymer additive
for pool renders especially those containing glass &
only available through Jewels 4 Pools.
We recommend the use of our state of the art Geo
Polymer with any combination requiring additions or
more than 30% crystal.

Australia wide Sales
Crystal Yu
Email: crystal@jewels4pools.com
Phone: 0447 459 269

Technical Advisor
Jeff McAlister
Mobile: 0408 248 134

It can be used with white or off white cements.
Our Geo Polymer has been developed specifically for use
with our crystal incorporating state of the art technology
and non toxic additives. Available in 20 litre pales.
The application of Jewels 4 Pools as a render is as
simple as it gets. the application can be caried out by
any competent applicator and the method is no
different from that of any other standard exposed
aggregate plaster finish.

FOLLOW US ON -

www.jewels4pools.com

OUR MOST POPULAR
COLOUR SAMPLES
FC50

100% Pure Crystal
any colour Guaranteed never to fade,
Highly durable, low maintenance no
more sore feet Geo Polymer modified

FLG50

Stunning

B3

Jewels 4 pools is the
best choice for your pool
finish Backed by over 30
years experience with
pool interiors.

Totally safe, non toxic

BL4

100% pure crystal
No Value adding or Bulking up
Direct from the manufacturer, wholesaler & distributor
Extensive use world wide
Proven durability

FBC50

Guaranteed never to fade, ever
Continuous shelf life

FI50
Jewels 4 Pools is the most stunning
affordable, durable and trouble-free pool
finish in it’s class

FLO50

Available in grades up to 20mm
Specific grading for pool renders
100’s of colours & combinations

PEARL

Photo luminescent aggregates (glow in the dark) many
uses Including pool interiors

